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NSA Agent Charles McGrory Wins Again

MNL Family 2016 Check-In:

“Global Interrogator of the Year”

“What’s Going On? Where Is Everybody?

(Langley) AP “The boys upstairs are very happy with Agent
Charles “Chaz” McGrory,” said Public Relations Manager
Dixean Drager-Clooney. “He won an unprecedented second
‘Interrogator of the Year’ demonstrating excellence in black
ops interrogations.” Every
global covert organization
nominates their most talented
interrogator to compete for
the title and Agent McGrory
won yet again.
He perfected a style known in
the spycraft trades as “double
grinding” which has also been
adapted by both the Israeli and
Turkish secret service. “I have
seen Agent McGrory ask a
terrorist eighteen thousand times the same question without
stopping,” said colleague and leggy field operative Michele
Lenz-Noll. “The subject was briefly stoic but began to crack
when Charlie got to the thousandth ‘what we do tomorrow?,’
the subject gave up his entire terrorist network, his codebook
and two hard drives that he stashed at his mother’s house. “
“Charlie is a machine,” said Israeli Spymaster Gary Lazarz. “We
were over in Ankara for our holiday party and just for laughs,
Chaz made the catering crew admit to two regional bombings
and gave up a cook who spit in the tabbouleh bowl.”
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“Amy and I invented a new
chin wash called “StubbleBubble™” said inventorhobbyist Bill Miller. “It
actually encourages beard
growth in older, femininelooking faces like mine.”
“I started a Charm School
for “recent” Iowa grads,”
gushed Katie Thompson.
“My sister and god-sister
both skipped required
comportment classes so l
believe I have a few target
customers to go after.”
“I am going on the road
with ‘Disney’s Minions On
Ice,’” said Canadian song
and dance man, Jimmy
“Jimmy” Mylrea. A longtime veteran of ice-based
theatrical productions,
Jimmy and the rest of the
Minion troupe will be in
Duluth all January.
“With Chicago now in the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame,”
said founding trombonist
Steve Johnson, “the band is
gigging in 2016.” Come and
see us at Zumbrotafest™, I
will be the guy in the overall
shorts. 25 or 6 to 4!”
“The looming arrival of my
first grandchild has allowed
me to announce an infantadult diaper product line,”
said retired sky jockey Curt
“Clip” Breeding. “It will
allow both me and baby
Jeffrey (name chosen for
either girl/boy) to wear
matching diapers.”

